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Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without debate, reported without amendment,
the report adopted.
Rend a third time and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Second Day.
Order of the Day for resumption of
debate onl the Address-in-Reply, read.
Onl motion by Hon. G. Randell, debate
furrthIer adjoun ed.
House adjourned at 4.45 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
pin., and read prayers.
QUESTIONS (2)-PREFERENCE TO
IMEMIGRANTS.
MrIt. DAGLISH asked the Minister for
Railway' s: 1, How many assisted immigrants to this State have been engaged
at the 2Lidlin d Junction wvorkshops daringl the past six mionths? 2, Why' soch
persons received preference over apphiean is of long standing cit izensh ip in the
State!
The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS
rejplied: 1. IDurinzg the last six monthrs
239l ,ien linve been engaged at the Mid]lnd JIunctimn vorkshops.
In 1.5 eases
their pae. showed thit they were recent

arrivals from Great Britain; 12 of them
are still employed. The department does
not knowv whether they are assisted immigrants or not. 2, No preference was.
shown to the 15 men referred to in answver
No. 1. Their applications were dealt with
in the usual way. I have not been able
in the short time at my disposal to make
sufficient enquiries to answer the question
as fully as I would like, but 1 will have
the informnation supplied to the hion. inember.
Mr. DAGLISH: I should like, ifI
iav say it, that the Minister should
'live preference to persons who have,
been resident here for years.
The MINISTER FOR RAIILWAYS:
All things being- equal most decidedly
we would do so. 1 fancy we have recently had to put on a large number of
meon in connection with new works in
locomotive repairing, and it is possible
that it happened through this, but I
promise the hon. member that I wvll
make furt her inquiries.
Mr. DAGLISH asked the Premier: 1,
What preference of employment immigrants from England receive over local
workers at the Labourv Bureau? 2, Why
is such preference given? 3, Upon whiose
instructions?
The PREMIER replied: No preferce is given.

QUESTION-TANAMIl

CIOLDFIELD,

ROUTE.
Mr.i ANOWIN (without notice) asked
the Minister for tinesic: Will the Minister take into consideration the ad viqability of opening up a route for traffic
lbetwveen the port of Broome and the lately'
(lbpovele1 --odfield at Tanan i. close
it) the boundaryv of this Sitate. as such a
route wvill probably make a considerable
saving in time and expense to parties
proceeding to this field, and will in addition result in the openiing uip of Western
Australian territory.
The MINISTER FOR MIINES r,,p)1ied: In coninection with the reported
discovery of g-Old at Tanama, since lict
infornition was wvired to uts. I gave instructions to tIhe geological officer travellii, with the Canni rg expedi tion thiat ]to
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,should inuniediately go out there to report as to thle nature of the discovery,
and also that he should advise me as to
-whether any expenditure should be icLurred for the purpose of Opening up a
route from Hall's Creek. I do not expect to receive any reply within a month
from that officer, and if lie makes any
recommendation advising us to supply
water along the route members can rest
a11sured that every action will be taken
by the MKines Department with a view
too opening uip the route. 1 would also
like to say that all we know is that a cerWaini quantity of gold, or rather rich
specimens, has been discovered, but that
fact should not induce us to believe that
a big goldield exists there, and f would
like to prevent anything in the nature of
people rushing there unless they have a
good outlook. The country is very diffieult to Jprospect; in the stummer months
it is exceedingly arid, and unless parties
are particularly well equipped they may'
,o (he1re With ViVr disastous results to)
themnselves.
PAPERS PRESENT'ED.
By the Premier: 1, Balance-sheet of
tile Metrotpolitani Fire Britracles Board for
1I0S; 2. Order in C ounicil under Sec. :35
ot the Audit Aid,
SI.iC DAYS ANI) HOURS.
On tntion byv the Premier resolved:
'Th at thle House. uinless otherwise
ordered. shall inccl for the despatcli of
business oil Tuesdays, l~edIuesda.
and
Thursdays. at 4.30) pam., and shiall sit
un1til 6.1.3 P-1m. if necessary'; and, if
reuisite, friont 710 ptim. ,itwards."
GOVERNMENT BIIINESS. PRECEDPENCE.
On inE ion by' the Premier resolved:
''That on Tuesdays and ThurlSday'S Governuuent business shall. take precedence
of all motions and Orders of the Dav.''
CO011IN TEES FOR THE SESSI ON.
Oil II]otioflS by rite Premfier. Sessional
committees were appointed as follow:Standing Orders Committee : Mr.
Speaker. Mr. Foulke-, Mr. Collier, Mr.

Hutdson. andtilcie Chtairmtan itt Lotin-t
lee,. with leave 1 i~thduring! anly adjourntment. and with auhrtvtoCP~er Upon

subjeels "I ntual r-oncernilneur wvith anly
Comiittee apipointedrl tim iilar plirpises
by cite Legizlac he ('0ni1il.
Library Comintiltee; Mr, 'Speaker. Mr,
Draper, and Mr. Walker. with leav-e to
sit duin g a ny aljouI'nment and during
thle recess, aind with authority to act
jointly%with cthe Library Committee of
the Leg-islative CounIcil.
Print ing- (omif tee : MrIt. Speaker. Mr.
Brown, and Mr. Scaddan. to assist Mx.
Speaker iii cell maitterS whichi relate to
the printinig execuited by order of cthe
House, acid for the purpose of selecting&
and arranging for lprinting returns and
papers presented in
purstuance
of
motions muade by' members. and all
papers laid upon the rTble whether in
answer to addresses or otherwise.
Mouse Committee: Mr. Speaker. Mr.
Gordon. 'Mr. Underwood. M1r. Taylor,
and 'Mr Ptiee. with leave to sit dnring
any adjortei n during the recess.
andi With au,1thorit to acnt jointly with
the House -Coniintee of the Leg-islative
Con neil.
STANDING ORDERS SUSPEN.SION.
The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Mloore)
moved:
Thl o tttr/t of the Standing Orders be suspendled as is necessary to
enable resolutions from the Commit tee
of Supply aid l t ays and Means to be
reported and adopted on the scone dlay
on wich they shrill hare passed those
Cotanittees and also rthe passing of
a Supply Bill throngh, all its stages in
One day.
Mr. BATH (Brownt Hill) : Thbis motiont
tuereiv asked for thle suspensiont of
Standing Orders in order to permit all
thlese- resolutions passing through all
stages in one day. but in the Standing
Orders it wias provided thatt no business
other thtnuifnI a formal] character should
be entered on until the Address-in-Reply to the Governior's opening- Speech
was adopted.
Under this Standing
Order could we. proceed with these resolutionsq?
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Mr. S4PAKER: There were several
IJreeedents for this course, not only in
this State but in the House of R1epresentatives in thle Parliaments of Queensland, New' South TkYales, and South Australia; and as this motion was only of
a formal nature it must be in order.
The PREMIER: The point raised by
the Leader of the Opposition was
wvhethmer the wvording ''that so much of
the Standing Orders be suspended''
would not include thle necessary power
to allow us to deal with the resolutions.
Mr. SPEAKER had understood that
the Leader of thme
Opposition referred to Standing Order 34 which said,
"No business beyvond what is of a formali character shall be entered upon before (lhe Address-in-Reply' to the Governor's opening, Speech has been adopted.
'This was a formal motion.
Mr. BATH: The point taken was that
so far as the suspension of the Standing.
Orders was concernied it only applied
to the passage of time Supply Hill and
the resolutions in Committee of Supply
of Ways and( 'Meaii, permittinmg them
to go all through their Stages In.1one
day'. The suspension explicitly referred
to Oulit and not to thle suspension of
Sin ding 0O-der 34.
Mr.- SPEAKER had understood the
hont. membier was raisig the point as
to whether thle motion mov-ed hr the
Premier was a formal motion. It wNas
a formal motio n in necordanlce with
notice.
The PREM [ER : Ini order to arrive at
the positii'n to enable resolutions of thie
toannnitlee of Ways and Means to be
passed it would Ile necessary in the ffirst
instance to have atMessage froml His Excellencyv thme Governor.
That was also
necessary to enable at Supply Bill to be
in I ra dned.Question passed.

BILr-SUPPLY. R974l,04;5.
Itl stage".
3Ic~sage front the Governor received
and read recoin mendingx appropriation in
roinnection with this Bill.

The llE
[RAND TREASURER
(Hon. 'N. *J. 'Moore) movedThat the House do now resolve itself
into a Committee of Supply and also
of Wlays and Means for the purpose of
considering Hfis Excellency the Gorernor's Message No. 1, recommending
that an appropriation be made out of
the Consolidated Revenue and fromt
moneys do credit of General Loan
Fund and fromn Loan Suspense Account for thle purposes of a Bill for ' An
Act to apply out of the Consolidated
Rfevenue Fund and from -mioneys to
credit of the General Loan Fund and
[ront the Loan Suspense Account the
suat of vine hundred and seventy-nine
thousand and forty-five pounds to the
serviees of the year ending B0th June,
19.1/
Question pnt[ and passed.
Ini Commit tee of Supply.
Air. Daglish in tile Chair.
The P-REMI ER wived"That there be granted to flis Mlajesly on account of the services of the
y/ear 1909-10 at suni not exceeding
VW79,0 15.
He said: As members are aware, it is
necessarv that until the Estimates have
been appropriated 1)3 this House tempor:iV An pplies shouilld lie secured, and the
suiii if £C979.045 rep resents in amount
equal ho. at,proxi Ina tely, one quarter of
the Estinmate.,. anid it represents tile
mioney flecessa iV to provide salaries for
thie p~ublic seiviee and[ also to carry onl
wvorks whlich Ihave alIready' been autihorised bty Parliament and which are in
courlse of progress. The reason we have
brought this measure forward so early this
session is that, as members know, to-mnorrow will be the 31st July, and it is necessa r y that provision should lie made for
the salaries. Therefore I wvill ask tile
Conmmittee to he good enou 'gh to agree to
this motion for the necessary supplies for
thle ser-vices of the State for approxima tely, a period of t hree mn nths.
Mr. RATH :- I would[ ipoint out to thie
Premier that -lie has exceeded the amount
usually nlkedl for ii' connection with the
Lrniing of 'upplies prior to the suhais-
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sion of the Estimates to the House. As
he pointed out, to-morrow is the 31st
July, which means that only one month of
the financial year has now passed. 1f
supplies for one month in addition were
asked for, in view of the wishes expressed
by the Premier, it would mean that only
one-sixth of the estimated amount re-quired for the year would he needed instead of one-fourth as asked for. I presume we can anticipate that at the end of
August, or in September, the Estimates
irill he submitted, and if further supplies
are needed then the House could be asked
-to consider the question; but for the Guyerment to ask now for three months supplies is more than is usually souight for
by a Treasurer asking for money before
thie Estimates have been brought forward.
The PREMIER: Last year supplies
for four months were obtained, but that
was in order to carry on over the general
,election, I hope to be able to bring
down the Budget earlier this year than
has been the case for the last five or six
years.
Mr. Johnson:-We have the same promise every year.
The PREMIER: The Estimates are
-now further in advance than they have
*been for many years. I hope if I go
to the Eastern States I shrall be able to
take the Estimates of some of the Departments with me.
Mr. Scaddan: And never bring them
-back.
The PREMIER: I do not put that
forwvard as an argument why I should
not be allowed to go to the Eastern
'States. The Leader of the Opposition
has pointed out that the supplies are
needed in order to carry us over the interval between now and the date when
the Budget is introduced. The earliest
.date time Budget has been introduced was
on the 6th October, 1903, with the exeeption of one year, when my colleague
introduced it on the 1st October, 1906.
Mir. Bath: Then he went to 'Melbourne.
The PREMITER: I hope to be able t
,carry' out the promise I have made o
bring down the Budget early this ye ~r,
as I realise it is necessary that we
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should have the opportLinity of discussing the Estimates in detail before onehalf of the financial year has expired.
Mr. JOHNSON: Every year we have
this same promise that the Estimates
will be brought down early, and every
year members enter a protest against
the lateness of their introduction. There
is only one way in which the House can
compel Ministers to carry out their promise, and that is to refuse supplies. I
do not doubt the promise of the Premier
which is made to-day, but th~e fact remains we have been given thjat promise
every year. We have takeii it in good
faith, and year after year the promise
has not beeni fulfilled.
rhe way for
members to enter an ewrphatic. protest
against this course, and he one war in
which they can obtain Fguarantee that
the Estimates will be %orthcoming at a
reasonable date, is t' refuse supplies.
If supplies for a le igthy period are
granted it means \\w will not get the
Estimates until the grecater portion of
the year has expir :d. The Government
should be compe 1 A to bring down the
Estimates within a reasonable time, and
we shLold never go past September before having thrcn under discussion.
Question pul and passed.
Resolution eported; the report adopted.
]n Corn Oileo of Ways and Means.
On mc ion by the Premier resolved,
"That t wvards making good the supply
grantee to His Majesty for the services
of the year 1909-1.0 a stun not exceeding
£5SW -25 be granted out of the Consolidate' Revenue Fund of Western Austral .k, £C302,320 from moneys to credit of
the General Loan Fund and £28,000 from,
tb . Loan Suspense Account."
Resolution reported; the report adopt-

Supply Bill introduced.
In accordance with the foregniur~ retolutions a Supply Bill was introduced,
and passed through all stages, and trantsmitted to the Legislative Council.
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ADJOURNMENT-P REMFE RS' CON1"ERENCE.
'fihe PREMIER (Hon. N. J. M.%oore):
I beg to m1ov-c
That the IHouse (4t its rising adjourn
wntil 4.30, T'uesday;, 3.1.s

Alugust.

t thinlk I should give somle reason for
asking for this adjournnment. 1 would
like to p3oint out to lion. memibers that at
the present time there is a proposal to
hold] an itter-State, Conference in Melbourne with a view to arriving at some
finality in regard to the financial arraiuejueuts as between the States and
the Commonwealth.
Mr. Taylor: You men a Premiers'
Conference ?
The PREMIER: Well, a Premie-S'
Conference. I1take it, it is a conference
(if representaitives of the States and the
Commonwealth also.
1 may say that
whlen the Conference wvas first mooted I
wired to the senior Premier (Air. Wade),
stating that so tar as Western Australia
was concerned, the time fixed for holding- the conference was very inopportutie,
and I -was not at all certain that it would
be possible to agree to an adjournment
of the House during the period the Couference was to be held, hut at the same
time I realised that if it was determined
that a Conference should he held, it was
essential that Western Australia should
be represented. Notwithstanding that I
pointed out the inconvenience, it was
considered by those who were in a position to know, that it was advisable that
the present Government should have thue
opportunity of conferring with the othevr
State Governments with regard to the
future financial proposals. Hon. memnbers are aware that during last rece:s
a confereince was held in Hobart, at the
Opening of which the Federal Prime
Mlinister, the Attorney General, and the
Minister for Home Alfairs were'also present.
Practically all the resolutions
which had been unanimously agreed to
at the Melbourne Conference, and which
were endorsed by this House were again
proposed. and a certain fixed sum was
arrived at, which was considered to he
absolutely the bedrock figure as far ;is
the States were conceriied. It war then

proposed that £C6,750,000 should be returned by the Commkonwealth to the
States and that it should be divided on
a per capita basis which would allow
each State to receive anl amount equal to
£1 9s. 3d.
That accounted for 611
millions. in addition to that it was recognised that owing to the special cireunistances of Western Australia, it was
essential that sonic special consideration
should be given to it. and as a result of
representations made and argumients
used, the Premiers agreed to the paymnit annually of £250,000 iii addition to
the per capita sumn, decreasing by £10,009
per annum over a period of 25 years.
This total sum would amount to
£3,250,000. That- is the advantage that
was gained, and I wuld like to Impress
upon bon. memibers this fact, that the
trouble of thle Commonwealth Treasurer
is not so much how the amnount should
be distributed as what the amouint should
be, and both the late Prime Minister'
(Mr. Fisher) and the present Prime
Minister (Air, Deakin) expressed their
gratification at the fact that the States
had decided amongst themselves the
method of distribution. It will be eemiembered that -when Sir William Lyne,
put his proposals before the Premiers 'La
Melbourne last year, he then intimated
that so far as the Federal Government
were affected, they were not concerned
as to thle miethod of distribution.
So
that it is generally recognised that
special consideration should be given to
Westerni Australia aid a sumi has been
fixed. If it were simply a question of the
States anud the Federal Prime Minister
and Treasurer decidiog what the minimun Sum should be, I would say there
,would be no need for Western Australia
to be represented at the Conference, but
there is the 'fact. as I have said before,
that thle qulestion Of distributtion is oneO
entirely' for thle States themselves. There
is an old adage, ''out Of sighjt, out of
mind." and there is every probability
that it mighlt apply ini this ease.
Mr. Collier: They are the same Premiers.
The PRE'MIER: The p~ersonnel lies
been altered somnewhat. inasmuch as in
Tasmania Sir Elliott Lewis has succeeded
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Captain Evans; in South Australia the ananiklnous in this House that the resolate -Mr. Price has been succeeded by Mr. lutions of the Melbourne Conference
should be adhered to, and as a result
Peak;, while the New South Wales deltgation to the Conference will be altered these resolutions were adopted unaniby reason of the fact that Mr. Ashton, mously by this House. I would like to
who proved such a good friend to West- say in this connection that the other
ern Australia, is now not a member nf States have, I believe, arranlged to adThat is a strong journi over a certain lperiod. As a matter
the Wade Cabinet.
reason why I think we should be repre- of fact both the Federal Parliament and
sented. In view of the manner in which the Victorian State Parliament have ar.the House received and confirmed the ranged to adjourn over a fortnight. Perresolutions dealt with at the Melbourne sonally, I cannot see that there is nearly
Conference, I considered that it would the same necessity for adjourning there
be advisable, with the concurrence of the as there is here, inasmuch as they are in
other Premiers, that we should be repre- very close touch there,. being practically
sented, in addition to myself, by the iii the same buildin as that in which the
Leader of the Opposition, and in accord- Conferenc-e is to be held.
Mr. Collier: The Federal House has
ance with that desire, when it was intimated to me a few days ago by the not arranged to adjourn ; it is only anLeader of thle Opposition, who was nlot
ticipated that it will adjourn.
The PREMIER: The Prime M1inister
able until then to give a reply as to
whether the Opposition would be agree- has stated that he is prepared to adjourn,
able to the representation-I immedi- and if lie has a majority hie will adately wired and asked whether it could journl.
The Victorian House will adbe so arranged to have the Leaders of the journ1 for a fortnight, and also the TasOppositions of thle various States pit- mnanian and the Newv South Wales Parsent at thle Conference. I have received liainents have decided to adjourn. I an]
no reply to that wire. I have no doubt not in a position to say whether Queensland will adjourn or not; apparentl 'y they
the delay is to a large extent accounted
for by the fact that the senior Premier have not too large a mnajority there.
(Mr. Wade), on whom devolves the call- While it may be contended that it may he
ig of conferences together, having to advisable that the House s9houldl cntintic
consult the other Premiers, but appar- in session in thle absence of the Preently from Press intimation at least two mier, I think those members who have
of Ibe Premiers are averse to the pro- hiad Parliamnentary experience, recognise
posal. No doubt this is due to the fact it is absolutely necessary that the leader
that in the other States there is not the of the Government, wvhoever lie mlay be,
same unanimity in regard tn the desir- should lie in his place, miore especially
abth
of retaining a certain amount of when the Address-in-Reply is in course
.terevenue.
of debAte. That is the time chosen by
Mr. Collier: They have weaker Oplion, members to critivise the action of the
positions.
Government, and it is only proper that
Thle PREMIER: I do not know that the Minister responsilIe for thle policy
that would make anly great difference. criticised should be in-.his place to listen
Whdin this Government had a much larger to the criticisms and suggestions made by
mnajority than at the present time, the hon. members as well as to have the opLeader of the Opposition accompanied portunity of replying to those eritieisniq.
It was necessary to call Parliament iothle then Treasurer.
Mr. Collier: Why (lid you not invite gethier to obtain Supply. The other alternative would have been to proroguec
16m to thle last Conference?
The PREMIER: Because there was no Parliament for another three or folur
weeks, but it was much preferable. we
sugestion made in regard to it. I do not
thought, to meet the lHousc. obtain Supthink that the hon. mnember would accuse
inc of simply doing it as a political dodge. ply in a constitutional manner, and then
As a matter of fact we were practicallyv secure permission of the House to ad-
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journ, in order that the State should be
represented at the Conference, In these
circumstances. I think it is only fair and
reasonable that we should call a truce to
party warfare for the next three or four
weceks in order to retain the advantage
gained at the recent Conference in Hobart, and thus be able to secure due
recognition of our, position both by the
Coummonweal th and the other States.
Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) :In
reference to this motion I wish to make a
fewv explanations, in the first place, because I think it will be necessary to disabuse the minds of some people in regard
to the statesmanlike qualities they haive
credited me with in leading' articles and
speeches during1 the last fewv (lays.
Naturally, we often differ as to whlat
statesmnanlike views are, and I nay* say
that when (ihe hall. thle Premier first constilted me ini regard to accompanying him
it, Melbourne, I was somewhat averse to
the proposal.
TKnowving that the Con ference had been held by the Premiers
earlier in the year and that the finance
resolutions carried then had confirmed the
view that was endorsed by members of
this House during last session I could not
see the necessity for holding a Conference
at such anl inconvenient time, just after
the assembling of Parliaments in the varnoils States. I may say also that I have
another view, and I have not altered it,
namely, that in relation to the motives
which prompted Mr. Wade in converting
At the time it wvas
the Conference.
mooted I credited Mr. Wade with the design of assisting the party desires of the
present Federal Government which is now
in control; and the attitude which has
since been assumed and( the proposals
which lie asks shall be considered at that
Conference over and above the finance
I
proposals, confirIm me in that view.
did not want to go under false pretences.
I certainly could have gone and cordially
endorsd the attitude of the Premier and
the resolutions of this House in regard
to the financial coniderations-in regard
to the basis upon which the surplus revenue should lie distributed, and in regard
also to that additional amount which
WYestern Australia is entitled to; entitled

to, not as a consideration, that is, not as
a special consideration, bitt rather as a
return to Western Australia of that large
amount per head of population wvhich is
contributed by' our population, and which,
of course, involves extra expenditure iii
admiinistra tion.
Mr. Jacoby: It is our own money.
Mr. BATH: Yes, and therefore is not
in the nature of a special consideration.
I could have gone that farl and assisted
the Premier: but at the time I was constilted I felt it would not answver if it
came to other considerations, filie introductioni of proposals by other Premiers.
with the object of making party' capital
for the present Federal Government.' In
such ease I certainlY would he comipelled
to take uip a different attitde. and 1
did not want to go to Melbourne anti[
perhaps be in opposition to some of the
proposals, put forward by the Premier.
or in opposition to the views lie might
take of such propositions by other Premiers. That was the view I ave to
the Premier. At the same time I said as
I was asked to go as Leader of the Opposition I thought it was my duty to constilt the members of my party. I did
so, and they felt that if the Leaders of
the Oppositions in the various States
were represented I should also go, and
that if any of these propositions of
which I have spoken should be brought
forward for party purposes it wourld be
my plain duty at the conference to deal
with them from my owvn point of view,
and consequently' I would] have the fullest authorityI from them to take up what
attitude I thought right. Under those
circumnstances the resolution was adopted. On my return to Perth I had an
interview with the Premier and personally stated my views. He put before mue
what lie considered wvas the urgent need
for me to go, representing that if we
appeared to be indifferent the Conference
might alter their decision and their resolutions in regard both to the distribution
and the extra amount which would be
provided for Western Australia. He
stated that althoughI it would be at an
inconvenient time for himself he felt
that as the Conference was to be held
it was his duty to be present; and under-
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those Circumstances I said that so far
nI was concmerned, while I. could not
bind the miembers of the part'y-as this
'was a mnatter in which they had anl entirely independent land-so far as I
wats personally eunernerned I wouldt noot
object to anl adjourunient to enable the
Premier to go to Melbourne. I want
ito point oulil.thoughl, that I fail to see
whyi it should be necessary to) adjourn
until AuguLst 31st. The Premier in his
first statemnent in the Pessaid lie
thought it would be sufficient to ;)djoui
till Augulst 23rd.
Tine only reason is
The Premier;
this: I telegraphed themn to the effect
that if they could get throuigh by thle
19th I could1 get back home on the Tinesday, I1 have huad no reply to that telegramn, alid I now ilotire that thle Vietorian H--oulse is adjourning from the
12th to the 24th. Under those circumistances 1 hare concluded that it Would
be advisable to secure the additional
wee k.
Mr. BATH: Well, although it appears
to me that the proposed adjournment is
a very long one, still as I said before,
having assured the Premier that f would
not personall op'p)ose the adjournment
] ami not going to do so. But I just
wish to sound a note of warning~ to uemhers. and it is this: so far as Western
Australia is concerned, so far as State
rig-hts,. its financial position, or any other
thing pertaining to the welfare of Western Australia is concerned, iwe will liars
to adop't an entirely different view fronti
I hat taken in the past if we are to Conlserve even the powers wec have at the
Present time. I Want to Point Out that
so far as this Assembly' and the Federal
Parliament is concerned we appeal to
the same electors; and the one thing
that actuates the mind of the majority
of people in Western Australia is not
so much a

question of State boundaries,

or of any friction supposed to exist between the States and the Commonwealth
as it is a question of what is best for
the welfare of the people, and the best
Aknd they aire
means of securing it.
peopile. many of them, who ane ahead
of the average of this Assembly in the
adrancement of their opinions; people
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who will siecure those reforms by *the
And if they find thlat
Shortest way.
through the Federal Parliament they cati
ntot OLy get more liberal legislation and
more liberal admnistration but a more
earnest atteiition ito business, we are
going to lose our- influence as the vears
go by. What I would say is that here
in 'Western Australia. if we want to relain rour autonomly, if ive waiit to retain

what we hare at Ihe present time, we
should he eoincerixed tnt s;o muich with
,1 ual els or differences
with the other
State, . but- wald the iiaking- of our own
(iovernment. our r~wn Legislature, anit
oLn own Coiisiitutiiui rival those ofl tho
'oo itmonea m in li bernIi ty.
And if we
continue these dela s.-,if tile people see
that we are adjourn ing, that we are not;
mueeting to carry out that legislation and
adidnistration whiirl they desire, then we
are doing, Ourselves an injury. As it
is at present there are people who say,
anuc say emlphaticalfly, that Parliament
.Shonuld mneet a great deal earlier, and that
the time fixed for this year, July, was
altogether too late. They point to the
fact that the Federal Parliament meets
much earlier and deals with its business
mnuch earlier, and they make comnparisons
entirely unfavourable to us. We want
to hear- these facts in mind; and while,
as I say. T am not going to (oppose the
adjourinment, I think that the PremierI would not have been averse to pairing
with him--should recognise that we canl
Still Continue thle businIess Of the House
and get on with that business without
the position of the Premier or his cotleag-ues being in any way jeopardised.
I do not know whether he is suspicious
of his colleaguIes that he finds it neeessary to adjoorn in order that thiey mar'
have n0 opportuntity of supplanting him.
We could hare dealt with the Addressin-Reply. Surely the ex-Treastlrer and
the new Attorney General are quite equal
to meeting the attacks of the mnembers
of the Opposition. Then we could have
dealt wvith first and second readings of
legislation that is proposed. We ceiteiulr
could have dealt with business whirlh
wou]]ld hve facilitated the wor-k Of the
session and yet in, io way compromised
tine position of the Premier. I just Veil-
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hire these few remarks and at the same
time again repeat that in view of the
assurance I have given to the Premier
I am not going to personally oppose the
adjournment.

of weakniess. If that weakness were to9
increase and necessitate a temporary absence from the House would the Premier
ad vise this House to adjourn uintil he
was able to come back to his duty? He
undoubtedly would itot. He wvould have
Mr. WALKER (Kanowna): Whilst every confidence in his colleagues then.
The Prmir I have that now.
fully recognising that it is the duty of
Mr. WALKER: Where?
Where is
this State to do all that it possibly canl
to participate in any scheme which in- the confidence? Is there not one to be
left, not one to take charge of the busivolves the future welfare of this part of
the Commonwealth, I am regretting the ness? Where are all those brooms? Is
there going to be a clean sweep out, a
necessity at this moment for taking the
newv clearing away of Ministers, or fresh
very extraordinary procedure of coming
down with the SupVly Bill before the changes during- the Premier's absence?
Is there anything of that kind to be exAddress-in-Reply is completed, a course
which I venture to say is entirely uncon- pected? Why', the Minister just taken
stitutional and a most dangerous pre- in, the member for Greenough, that luarvellous power of strength that has broken
cedent to set up.
The Premier: There are any number minlistries before to-day-cannot lie be
left now in charge of this House? Why
of them.
thlen, must we be in this helpless, this
Mr. WALKER: There are not any
paralytic state that when (lie Premier
number of them, and I question whether
goes onl the high seas all tihe legislation
those precedents which are alluded to as
a sort of excuse for this are such as have of [lie country has to come to at standstill! What are we reduced to? What
been tested; that is to say, that the point
has Parliament conice to? Is not there
has not been taken at the proper time.
And if all the precedents wvhich are cited a manl there (on tilhe Governmlen t side 9
were to he thrown at uts it cannot be Why. I believe the Minister for Works
that was could be resurrected again to
denied (hast it is a departure from the old
take charge of the Government while the
law that has prevailed in England ever
Address-in-Reply is going on. I do not
.since constitutional liberty was wvon.
There is no precedent in England for it. know- Iam sure that any member on this
There mar-N' be a few in the careless Legis- side, or onl the other side, of the House
particularly' desires that we should be
latures that exist in the Commonwealth.
reduced to that terrible strait, that the
Unfortuniately we are getting more and
more careless as the years go by, and oly one who could take charge is the
forgetful of those landmarks which have "Minister for Works that was. I say that
made thle British Parliament what it is, without any feeling. I want to know
anl example to all the world.
I say "'hat has reduced its to this inane conwhilst I regrVet all that, and whilst I re- dition. this helplessness, this poverty of
capacity oa the part of the Ministry.
cognise the unfortunate necessity th;.
there is for the Premier going over, I The Premier has made one excuse that
can not for the life of me see that this it would be well for the one who lies
necessitates closing tip the doors of Par- charge of affairs-the Minister-to bie
able to listen to thle speeches and, if
liamient for a wvhole month. Surely it
-will not be said that in the absence cf necessary, to reply- to them. Well, of
course, -we should like him to he able to
the Premier this Pa rliamient c-an do no
listen to themn very mtu-h. and we should
business at all; we surely have not come
to $tIiat stagc where we are not to he be pleased to receive his reply; but lims
trusted w~itIh our duiitics or have not anvl lie never been away before when leisla,capacity to perform $them. What wouldI tion "-as going onl in this State, andc has
not legislation prooeeded? And if what
happen if thle Prem ier were to fall sick?
I am exceedingly sorrY to see that lie
happened biefore went along1 successfully
has Iis overcoat onl to-daY, anl evidence canniot it nowl And t houigh it may be
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a nmistorttine to haove the Premier absent,
yet-The Premier: You stop out too late at
night when I am away.
Well, surely that
Mr. WALKER:
Thme Premier has
could be arranged.
only to control1 the Treasurer that was,
only to get hin a bit good tempered; and
the old Attorney GeneralI is out of the
way; sot so rely' there could be now a giveand-take, aad we could arrange tha t there
should be i',) need to keel) the House sitting" all n igiht because one's liver ha ppened
to be out oif order-n
te Government
beach. We could arrange all that now.
I see no( ea rthlil reason. but r see much
harn to this iastil ution in the course now
proposed. And( thmeharm is this: people
outside are cmimencimig to say that Parliemtarians are shirking their duties;,
thcv arec beg-inning to say that this country
(toes not need this House to manag-e it.
or rat her that this House dones not care
whether it manages thmecountry's affairs
or not, that it is quite willing to have a
recess for three months, six months, or
twelve months, according to the will or
whim of the Ministry.
The countiy is
beginning to imagine that we are either
not capable of managing our dutties, or
deliberately, shirking them.
That is
tile position. What is the after consequence? Simply this. There are people
commencing to say, "We have no hope
whatever in our local legislation. If we
want to have this countrv so liberalised
by wise and just conditions and lawvs. our
ap~peal is to that great body' in Melbournie,
tile Feder-al centre, and thmesooner the
local legislature is wiped out the better
it will be for uts." That is absolutely
what they are saying. It is a pain to
me to listen to it and to know it, and to
feel that this feeling is spreading. We
give strength to that opinion. I anmof
the firm conviction that this State needs
above all a strong Government and a
stron2- Parliament to look after it in this
its present youthful and growing condition; that it needs above all a Parliament
attentive to its duties, and strictly on the
spot when work is to be done, exhibiting
no form of laziness, no tendency to shirk
its responsible dutties. Yet here, because
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Mr. Wade and a few others wvant to play
(jocks and drakes with conditions already
reached. this House must shiot up, we
must stop) legislation after this long recess. It is ani insult to the country, and
more. I say in defence of federalism anid
in defence of this State, it is an insult to
Federation that "e should have these
unnecessarily constant repetitions of Premiers' Conferences. A few days have
p~assedl and wye have come to a certain decision Q-ood for thiis State, solid and binding for this State: aniother Federal Goverient steJps in. and in rush the Eastern
conference,
P remtiers again. "Another
A( idtoblg them for their
boys "
whims and their tin-federal-that is the
poi it-their tin-federal purposes, we must
Shutoup our Legislativ~e halls, we must ble
I t-ned out froni doing our- duty to onr
cons1titulents, all mnust be stopped to oblige
tine convenience oif those Eastern Premiers, those Eastern Premiers who are
selfishly graspirng all for the East and
themnselves, who are distinctly tin-federal
inI spirit. For their sake we must do

this.

For their sake, it is

true, it is now

necessary to spare the Premier, and spare
perhaps, the Leader of the Opposition.
If it is agrieed to scnd the Leader of tine
Opposition hie must go. It is a loss to
this I-ouse Io he (lejprived of the services
of those lion, members dluring this period,
bitt that we shallI have to put up) with, and
they %vill have to put uip with the disappolutruent of not being able to participate
in what is proceeding in this Chamber,
and in the general legislation of this
country. It will be some self-denial to
them, but they will have to bear it. But
why should we have the further seledenial-that paralysing of legislation in
thle interim?7 That is the point. Is there
nothing we can do? What is the Premier
afraid of?3 That this side of the House
will take some unfair advantage?
The Premier: You have not all your
members here.
Mr. WALKER:
Supposing we bad
thema, are the Government side so devoid
of capacity of managing the business of
this House that they' must throw bones
to the dog to get worried? Cannot we in
some way devise a programme of carryingl Aln In1the meantime so that party
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conflicts are, to a certain extent, avoided?
Are there no issues where we shall not
have to turn Ministers out? But supposing it comes to turning out, what
happens? The Premier goes. Well, we
send the Leader of the Opposition with
him. That equals the votes. Or, if the
Premier goes by himself-The Premier: You might form a coalition while I am away.
Mr. WALKER: I am afraid there is
no coalition between angels and devils.
I say, even supposing the Premier goes
by himself and the Leader of the Opposition is left here; well, the Leader of the
Opposition will pair with the Premier,
and the numbers are equal. Now, where
is the Premier's fear? Not that this side
will take any advantage, but that there are
some over there (on the Government benches). It is the fear of his own househtold that is making the Premier shiver.
The Premier: Not a bit of it.
Mr. WALKER: Then trust them. Tf
the Premier can trust his own houseThe Premier: The member for Forrest
and the member for Pilbara are away.
Mr. WALKER: If we brought them
all here onl this side we could not beat
the Government side; we could not tunn
you out. If your side is faithful the
Opposition cannot harm you. You have
got us under your whip. If you have
confidence in your own party there can
be no danger.
The Premier: Why do all the other
Parliaments adjourn?
Mr. WNALKER: Why? Because thoy
are not in the position we are in.
They
have not been shut up and have not just
met after six mouths' recess. They can
afford to have a healthful period of lioliday. and they have not the important
(duties to attend to that this Parliament
has. There has been no crisis in the history of this country or of the Australian
States, so far as I know, where it wats
mole important for Parliament to se~t
silvrntl 'y to work and adjust the finainces
than is the case here in Western Australia. The others have got what theyv
'tplit.
The other States have passed
throuh li An this Stale is passinthrough. and, perhaps. has vet mnore to
undergo. They have had their financial

depression; they have had their periods
of decay; bedrock, almost starve tion and
pennilessness ; they have recovered; they
are going ahtead, anct they canl afford to
take a spell. But we cannot. Our duty
is now here; "we have no time to waste.
the con itry
is not renovated by Minsters attending simply' at their desks fin
thei Ministerial offices; it is here fit
these lialls %%'here the legislation. here
where the review, here where the suggestions, here where the commands gire
to be made thai; are to give life and[
energy to this country ii) its prsi
stale. Yet we canl appear to treat with
absolute indifference the great problems
at our door.
There are depressions
weig-hing uts dowvn now. Treat them as
nothing; have at short trip to Melbourne
for three weeks; see the other Premiers;
conmc back; Pairliaiment is nothing.
I
wvill not believe this House is reduced
to the condition that we are obliged to
be in that state. There is anl Addressin-Reply to discuss. The tune the House
sits depends upon Ministers.
Each
night the Minister in charge canl at any
time arrange to have the debate adWe can sit to a reasonable
1 ourned.
hour in the meantime.
Mr. Bolton: What is a reasonable
hour?
Mr. WALKER: Tenl o'clock. We canl
sit till then each night and adjourn, and
tha would keep us going at least a fortnight; and then, after the Address-inReply, is disposed of, are there no menSuils that can be debated uip to their
second-reading-stage?
If Ministers be
afraid to have a vote taken they can
have the debates adjourned until the Premier comes back. What is to prevent it?
It is only another evidence of the desire
of the Ministry' to avoid Parliament.
Whatever good they may be doing, or ill,
they are content to do it behind the back,
as it were, or fin the absence of Parliament.
Our functions are being taken
awayv from uts. The cry of the strcet-mani
is being verified by the M1inistry. ''We
can do without Parliament. This Par-liamen t is no good.'' The Ministry ire
doinz" all they elln to prove it. I st renuon.4i% object to this Parliament adjtourinzr because the Premier, unfortunatel,
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is compelled to make a trip to Metboune. I say there is work 'whieh we
can do, and work which the Ministry
should be able to take charge of-if not,
they are very incapable--until the Premier returns; and in these circumstances
I am compelled to dissent from the position taken up by the Premier and assented to by the Leader of the Opposition,
to adjourn the House for such a long
period.
Question put and a division taken with
thle following result:Ayes
I no,

.

..

.27
.

.

.. 15

Majority for.Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mir.
Mlr.
'Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

AngV7na
narr-tt
Bath
Birown
Carson
Coweher
lDaglish
Davles
Fonuks

air. Gvorge
Air. Gregory
Mr. Hardwlck
Mr. Hayward

Nlr.
Mr.
'Mr.
M~r.
M~r.
Mir.
M r,
Mr.
'Mr.
Mlr.
Mr.
Mr.
11r.

ai
r. Horan
M r.
NJr.
Mr.
Mr.
ai r.
Mir.
7.,I.

Bolton
Collier
Gill
IlurNon
3lin oil
Mkflowal
Sraddlan

12

.

Jacoby
Layman
Male
Mitchell
'Monger
N. J1. Moore
S. F. Moore
Nan'an
0Oborn
A. A. Wikyon.
V. Wilson
Gordon
(Teller).

Taylor
Walker
Ware
Gcirtny
(Toel

Qiiestinn thus passed.
House ad jorrn' J at 41.50 p.m.
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Thteeday, 3rd August, 1909.
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4i.2/1 pair., and read pirayers.

ItA1PRRS PRESENTERD
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Rules of
[he Suipreine Court. 1909; 2, Rules under
the Lriied Partnen~hips Act. 1909; 3,
Audit Act, 19Q04.-Amendments of the
R (0-l11ati (on ,

BILLS (:3)-FIRST BEADING.
1. Emiploymuent Brokers; 2, -Municipal
Corporations Act Amendment; 3. Public
'Healih ;introducved by the ,Colonial See-

Price

AIr. S%%an
ai r.
Mr.
Mr.
.4ir.

11egi~iative Council,

310T ION-PHARMACY
AND POISONS LAW, TO COMPILE.0
N-oll. ).\. L. MOSS (West) mnoved[fho the Pharmacyt and Poisons Act,
1,491, and its amendments be comnpiled
ilt ae-',ordairce sabt the Stattes Compiliitioa Art, 1905.
lie s;aif: In the session of 1903 Parliamneal passed an Act known as the Statutes
Comapilatiioni Act colpied from the New
Zealand Statntc, arid the object of the
rneasure-wlich was, a very short onewas toi enable the work- of the consolidlaliun oitStatutes to go on duringc a recess.
That is to say. lunder the provisions of
this Act, (on both Houses of Parliament
passing a je.solution calling upon the Atzorne *v General to compile an Act with
its Various amendments, the work could
he undeitaken dliringx the recess. no alteratioa being made, of course, in the enactnwent of the Legis;lature. Ain Act so colnpiled could sutbserinenuly he submitted to
Parliament. and if Parliament was quite
satisfied char the compilation had taken

